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E ditor :
GUY RAMSEY,

A TRI-ANGULAR contest of !:!6

Boards was staged at the . London Club in which four pairs of
Nominated and Potential- Lady
Internationals for 1950 permuted.
In the first, the NominatedsMrs. Gordon and Mrs. Renshaw,
Mrs. Williams and .Mrs. Evansdefeated the Potentials-Mrs.
Fleming and Miss Pearson, Lady Rhodes and Mrs. Marh.-us-by 17
I. M.P.
When Mrs. Gordon and Mrs.
Renshaw played with 1\Irs.
Fleming and Miss Pearson, they
defeated the other quartette by
And ";hen l\Irs.
29 I.M.P.
Williams and Mrs. Evans played
with Mrs. · Fleming and l\Iiss
Pearson, they nosed out in a
match of fascinating hands and
violent swings by 4 -I.l\I.P.'
· The hands, which were recordedarc being subjected to analysis
- and will, it is hoped, prove
·helpful to - the B.B.L. Selectors.

13 Cannon Place,
London, N.\V.3.
.
. Ill CurrcsjJo lltlell ce 0 11
-~lll•;nij> l iuus or A ducrlisiug tu
Jl u/Jiis hers :
I' HI ESTLEY STUDIOS Ltd.,
C:ommcrclul Road,
Gloucester.

congratulations go to
O UR
North Western for holding the
biggest ever Congress at Blackpool
The numbers were impr_essive ;
the organisation was impressive ;
and the success of the local teams
against strong invading competition was . · . . impressive.
1

•

tl

,,

A S forecast last month, this l\Iiss Pearson-a powerful team
issue of the J oumal contains by any standard-was inlpressive.
the criticisms of the British Bridge The , victory-by. 17 I.l\I.P. over .
League's .arrangements for ·the 32 Boards-commands respect.
1950 Internation~ls; t)1e suggesIf it be felt that a· 32-Bo·a rd
tions ; the ,defence. .
,
Match . is, really, " no test," · it
. "' The bulk of the controversy
must be recognised that ' this· is
centred round the selection (for
nomination only) of the Ladies' the " distance " over which our
Team ; and our symp<].thy was teams will be required to play at
freely rixtended to the B.B.L. in a Brighton. ·
Further " invitation matches "
delicate and difficult task.
In selecting,. there are, inevit- are to be staged-in one of which
. ably, many "imponderables" certain Scottish Ladies will be .in
which must yet be weighed by the ·the field. This is all to the good.
Selectors. It is as fatuous to field ·Practice makes perfect ; and the
two- players, each excellent, who more the practice (so long as the
are out. .. of sympathy both Nominateds and their potential
personally and in style of play, accretions do not go stale) the
as it would be to put two Singles nearer . perfection
will
our
Champions -into the tennis court· representatives be in June.
as a Doubles pair. The B.B.L.
We have the authority of the
is, further, wise to reserve to itselJ
B.B.L. to state that any suggestion
the selection not only of the actual
for the selection of the teams for ·
performers, but the picking of
1950 will be carefully considered;
Selectees ; for match temperaand the journal will gladly print
ment, social polish, suavity at the
them.
table, as well as ethical conduct
But the 1950 controversy is now
must come under consideration as
closed
; and it is an editorial
well as technical ability.
There is yet another imponder- pleasure to be able, in very Jarge
able, brought out clearly in the measure, to endorse editorially
letter from Mrs. Markus : viz., the action so far taken.
If the additions to the Nominathat the pairs must not only be
tecls
are as successful as the
happy intra-pair but inter-pairs.
\Ve have, b_efore now, seen one original nominations, Britain will
pair in a team rejoicing that _ go in at Brighton with the best
another pair has experienced a chance ever of gaining the double
bad session- and that makes for a laurel.
losing team.
I E U T . - C o m m an d c r
All things considered, the
Nightingall (not "Nightingale"
B.B.L.'s performance cannot be
justly condemned, save by the as he appeared by a slip of our
most passionately partisan critic. typewriter last month) writ_es to
The performance of the" Nomina- decry our implicit condemnation of
tcds " when played against a the system which bear~ his ~arne
quartette of Lady Rhodes ;- Mrs. and is the product of Ius bram by
i\Iarkus, Mrs.
Fleming
and our characterising it as a " freak"
2
·

L
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system. " \\That," he enquires
plainti,·cly,
" is
a
' freak "
system?"
Since its first number, the
j u1tnzal has striven to propagate
the gospel of what might be
called Standard Bidding: the
sort of bidding when a preliminary
question, or two would enable two
strangers to play with reasonable
success together.
There is no inherent stigma in
the word " freak " which has
become a convenient and brief
term to differentiate the systems
\\'hi ch (more or less) say what
they mean from those which
abound in artificialities.
It is, of course, true that any
Two Club system under this
J.efinition would be characterised
as " freak "- sci would Vienna or
any One Club affair. But a single
bid does not, as we see it, involve
" freakness."
It is when the
whole range of bidding is artificial:
\\'hen, say a mere Ace Doubleton
is bid ahead of a six-card major
to Ace King ; or when One of a
suit announces a specific high-card
holding : it is then that the
system turns " freak."
'None can deny the occasional
success of a " freak " system or a
" freak " bid. But we still take
t he view that " freaks " are bad
for the game as a whole.
decisively defeated
ENGLAND
Northern Ireland- too late
for a report of the match to ~e
iucluJ.ed this year. In January,
both this and the Invitation Ladies
Jiat ch will be recorded.
ln tendering our congratulations
to the En gland team (l\1. Harrison(;ra \', :\ . l\leredith, L. Tarlo,
:'\ . ·carJ.ener, A. J. Smith and
E. D. Teague) on their victory by

49 I.l\l.P., we must express ·our
delight that this most equitable
method of scoring so far devised
has made its way into the Camrose
series.
· · ·
·· we should like to add a speci!J.l.
word of fraternal felicitation to
to· the Bridge Editor of tlie
•,• Daily Telegrapl~ " (and t~ 1his
parnter) on acquitting themselves
so well when wearing their first
" c;ap."

A HAPPY Christmas, a prosper'

ous New Year and a successful
season to all our readers.
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At Love All, South deals. How
should the bidding proceed ?
This hand, submitted by .i\lr. Cyril
Dancey, Honorary Secretary of the
Gloucester Bridge Club. Gloucester,
where it occurred in play. ta.xed the
assembled ingenuity of the players
present.
The Contract Bridge Journal, in all
diffidence, suggests that the sequence
might well go :1~
2 +
3 ~
3

40

+

5~

6 ~
6 NT(?)
A bid of 3 NT by North over the

1 ~ opening might elicit a direct
6 NT.
If the slam is bid in NT. it must be
played by North_; and a 7 bid is n~t
recommended, smce the Heart sUit
may weU be guarded by J x x x in one
opponent's hand.
Readers may care to exercise their
own ingenuity upon this, in our view,
di!Iicult problem-hand.

WHO SHO ULD SELECT?
by Terence Reese
of , all, who docs must, for one thing, have a
select? (I am speaking of complete knO\vledge of the system
British
teams in
the they are playing. Even then I am
hesitant to lay down the law,
international championships). ·
about
responsibility- for a missed
Answer is, the Council of the
British Bridge League. This is slam, for example,-untili have
composed of delegates from the asked the players themselves
Unions of the four countries. , I about it. No such hesitation
think the proportion is : four restrains less well qualified
from theE.B.U.and twoeachfrom critics. Time and again, on such
Scotland, Wales and Northern an occasion as the \\'omen's Trials
Ireland.
These delegates are I ani called aside by some reverend
appointed by the Unions for their senator, and this sort of conversation takes plare :~
administrative ability.
H.
.S. " I just saw some dreadful
The members of the Council are
bidding by l\lrs. So-and-So.
likely, therefore, to be people who
C.ouldn't understand it at all.
arc trustworthy, respected , good
Fini!>hed up in Three Noorganizers. The question is, do
trumps.
\Vent . two - down.
these qualities make them good
Ought to have been in Four
selectors?
Hearts.
Or Four Spades.
Can players who are not
Might have made that."
themselves in the top class judge
other players? . My answer, T.R "What was the hand? "
without any equivocation, is NO. R~. " '''ell, she had six Hearts
headed by the Ace-1 am not
Bridge, as we all know, is a
sure it wasn't A K- four Clubs,
peculiar game. At every other
good ones, Ace and another
sport or pastime it is possible,
Diamond and two small
within limits, to assess the relative
Spades. Her partner ,opened .. "
merits of performers, either by
trial or by simple observation. At T.R " Isn't that one card too
many? " .
bridge it can't be done, except by
a very expert judge who has RS. " Is it? Well, perhaps it
played with, and against, the
was a singleton Club and three
players concerned.
Spades-no, she only had five
The fact is that only first-class
Hearts, that was it. Anyway,
players can judge one another.
her partner opened One Club,
AI! first-class players agree on
. somebody bid Diamonds, ami
tlus. Unfortunately, the others
the . point is that when her
don't. This is a field in which
partner bid Two No-Trumps,
many rush in where experts fear
she went Three. Went three
to tread. I think it is extremely
down, too. Shocking bidding.
difficult to judge the performance
I must make a note of that."
and ability of players simply by
Equally free with their opinions,
watching them in a match . One and still n:\ore dangerous, are· the

F
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somewhat better players who have challenge match. Had Kempson
their own ideas about the game won, as he very easily might have
and judge everyone from their done, he would have taken another
own standpoint. I over-heard, at pair from outside and that team
Paris, this pronouncement from would have gone to Copenhagen;
one of the British entourage:with at most one player from· our
" I've been watching so-and-so team as seventh man. Gray would
and' so-and-so play. I tell you have been left out, so would
outright, they're not inter- Shapiro and I as a partnership.
national class at all. What do The selectors were lucky. Gray
you think of this . . . . ? "
won and s~rengthened his side
A clear account follows of a with three players · from the
bidding sequence that is p~rfectly beaten te;tm.
·
correct. You think; "shall I try
In 1949 a most elaborate
to explain?" No, what's the use? system of trails was proposed. No
I am not saying that these advantage was given to the
samples of conve~sation present a Copenhagen winners. It turned
fair or complete picture of the out, however, that the scheme was
present selectors (certainly I have unworkable because there were
no individual in mind): only that not enough teams of anything
there is a widespread tendency to approa·ching international class to
form and express opinions on the carry out the various stages of the
part of people who may be sincere trials. In effect, Gray's team was
ami impartial but just cannot again given a privileged position.
judge. It may "sound brutal, but The team chosen to play it was
to me the opinion of a second class ·massacred. The seven scrutineers
player about the respective merits appointed by the E.B.U. to watch
of two first class players is an the play unanimously reported
opinion without the slightest that no useful purpose would be
value.
served by further trials. The
The B.B.L. naturally, and to E.B.U. so reported to the B.B.L.
somewhat extent, _rightly, takes The B.B.L. decided, however,
credit for the fact that two years that the letter of the original
running, whatever criticisms there manifesto entitled the other
have been, it has sent a winning trialists to another go and selected
team to the open championship. another team to play the final
Yes, but let us look more closely challenge match. If this team won,
into the performance of the four of them, according to the
selectors.
aforesaid " letter," had to go.
ln 19-48 the easy method was Gray's team, whose players had
adopted of putting the Gold Cup had an extremely successful
winners (with certain adjustments season, had" other engagements"
in the team) on one side and and.declared themselves unable to
ll'lting the rest form their own play the final match. The B.B.L.
teams and light it out to challenge called the match off, apologized to
(;ray 's team. Kempson's team the challenging team, sent their
won through and it was only in money back and selected Gra)r's
the last I 0 boards of ·a -tOO board team.
encounter that Gray won the
\Vot a performance!

5
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And now, 1950. One great
advance has been made. The
system of ad hoc trials, with
choice of team depending on the
result, a system which has been
vio1ently attacked over the last
two years, has been abandoned.
Four players have been nominated
for both men's and women's
events as the probable nucleus.
The teams are to be completed
after perfqrmance in this year's
competitions has been noted. The
four men who have been
nominated are :l\1. Harrison-Gray, A. Meredith,
]. T. Reese, B. Shapiro.
I have no quarrel in principle
with this idea of naming four
players in advance. If the players
are outstanding it is absurd to
submit them to the hazard of
trials.
The two women's pairs who
have been similarly nominated
arc::-Mrs. F. Gordon and Mrs.
H. Renshaw; Mrs. P. Williams
and 1\frs. H. R. Evans.
Here there are more grounds
for criticism. In the first place,
form among the women is very
much more equal than among the
men. There is therefore much less
case for picking four so far in
advance. The four named arc all
excell~n~ pl~yc~s. but inevitably
some llljushce 1s clone to others
who are at least in the same class:
1\Irs. Fleming, for instance, who
has three times done well in the
1\Iastcrs Pairs, and whose team has
never been beaten in trials in this
oountry.
And it is bound to be pointed
out that l\hs. Williams and
l\Irs. Evans have never even
playc~ together in a big event.
I adnurc them both; they may be
6

an excellent pair; but on what
grounds are they segregated in
this fashion?
.
We ought to win the women's
championship just as we have won
the men's. We just haven't put
our best foot fonvard. It is not
easy to pick our best team, I agree.
It has been done for the most part
by the bad system of ad hoc Trials.
Might not the selectors have
been expected, if not to co-opt, at
least to consult, people like
Harris'on-Gray and myself who
have coached the leading women
players, who have played with and
against them for years, and who
are reckoned to be fair judges? And
yet, for all the endless talk there
has been about the composition of
these teams, I can say that I at
least have never been asked,
formally or informally, to give an
opinion about the composition,.
training, or captaincy of · the
women's teams.
To find the best team, practice
matches are needed, in which
teams of men would take part.
This would both improve the
women's game and help the men
to judge who were tlie strongest
players. I would, like Cleon,*
respond_at any time to a challenge ·
to choose and direct a women's
team that would · walk the
championship.
To return to the men. What
should happen ? First of all, the
idea that a Council ·elected for
· * For the benefit of readers who
have forgotten their Greek history,
Clean was an Athenian demagogue
of humble origin. Exasperated by
his continual criticisms, during 11
war, of tlze city's military leaders, _
tlze Athenians put him in cominand
of their armies a11d invited him to do
better. He clicl.-EDITOR.
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general reasons is qualified for the
special task of sel~ction should be
forgotten. Two alternatives arc
possible; to some extent they
can be combined. One method is
for the B:B.L. to appoint a
selection committee similar to the
group of scrutineers who watched
the final trial this year. They
were :- Pavlides, Leist, 1\farx,
Ellison, l\Ierkin, Pearlstone, and
]. Tarlo.
All knowledgeable
players who for one reason or
another were not at the time in the
running for a place in the team.
The other method is to selecttwo
or three players who are thought
to be certainties for the team and
let them choose the others.
The ·obvious objection to the
last proposal is that the players
would tend. to select their own
friends and team-mates. That is
true, but no harm would be done
to the efficiency of the team. The
difference between one first-class
player and another is generally
slight, and much more important
than a slight difference in individual talent is that the players
should like and respect one another
and that -they should combine
without any sense of rivalry.
It is worth remarking that in a
game like cricket, in which
individual form is easier to assess
than in bridge, the selectors,
although themselves former first
class players, have not disdained
to co-opt players like Hammond
and Sutcliffe who were themselves
certain ties for the team.

.---------------,

STREAMLINED
BRIDGE
by

VICTOR MOLLO
Illustratiolls by ANTON
The Third Edition of this book is
now available in convenient size.

9{6 net
The recommendation ~f The Times
of 17th December 194 7 still applies ·
"One of the most important prohlcms
at this ~cason of the yc:u is the
selection a! a Christmas present. If
the recipient-to-he is a Bridge plarcr
there can he uo hap,pier choice than
Streamlined Bridge. '
-~~~

Christopher Johnson Publishers
Ltd., 109 G r eat Russell Street
L ondon, W.C. l.
'J
The Council of the B.B.L.
is not composed of first class
players, and so prima facie should
not undertake the task of
selection.
3. That the country has been
we11 represented the last two years
has been despite, rather than
thanks to , the B.B.L. 's conduct of
affairs.
4. The B.B.L. should do one of
two things : either appoint a
selection committee . of good
players not contending for .a place
in the team : or let the foremost
players b'uild the team around
themselves.
. ·.
What could be more ludicrous
than the present system whereby
delegates travel down from
Scotland to " select " players
whom they do not know even by
sight?
l\Iust it go on that way?

Collclllsion,· OJ. Which it is Written,
! 11 Shallow Water, Dragons arc the
Laughing-stocll of Shrimps.

To sum np, these are the points
1 have made :1. Only first class players can
judge one another.
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WHO SHOULD SELECT

?

A R~ply by GEOFFREY L. BUTLE l{
(Citaimuw of /It~ E.B.U. a11d Delegate to lite B.B.L.)

Reese spoils his case by
MR.inaccuracies.
Anvone can

I·
I
I

the Open Series andl\Trs. Fleming
in the Ladies have been consulted
in picking their additional players
from those competing.
l\lr. Reese shifts his ground in
his argument. He complains that
for the 1949 Trials no advantage ·
was to be given to the Copenhagen
team. He has forgotten the
meeting attended by his Captain and Vice-Captain whim the team
asked that no such advantage
should be given.
In the event however thev were
the only team. considered by the
B.B.L. as worthy of exclusion
from the Preliminary .Contest.
The B.B.L. did in fact, recognise
their · merit.
Mr. l(eese has, in former
pronouncements said that the
dutv of the B.B.L. selectors is to
select. Now that they propose to
do so without the Trials which
caused so much ill-feeling in the
last two years, and which were
advocated by " the experts," he
is perturbed that they have m.ade
the decision without consulting
him.
Pre-war, of some twelve or
fifteen countries in the European
Bridge Championships, the British
Team was in the habit of con1ing
out fifth, seventh or eleventh.
Post-war, the l\len's Team has ·
been first on· each occasion and
till! Ladies Team second or third.
l\lr. Heese's proposal that some ·
better plan must he found fur
selecting a suitable·Team, ;md the
experts called in for this purpose,
seems to foreshadow a return to
control by the experts.

enjoy his witticism at tlie expense
of the Reverend Senator who
exists only in Mr. Reese's
imagination, but as he adm.its that
the samples of conversation are
not a fair picture, it seems
pointless to include them in w.hat
is intended to be a responsible
article. Incidentallv, l\'Ir. Reese
was not among · the Official
Observers at the Women's Trials.
As far as the 19-!R Copenhagen
team is concerned, l\'Ir. Reese says
the Selectors were merely fortu1iate. He assumes that he knows
what the B.B.L. would have
decided if l\T. Harrison-Gray's
team had lost the final trial. He
says that he, Harrison-Gray and
Shapiro would have been dropped.
Since the team actuallv sent
included seven out of the eight
players in the last trial- four of
the winners and three of the losers
- it might have occurred to him
that had the match gone the
other way the Reverend Senators
would still have found room for
the three who, he says, were
included cnly by good fortune. '
l\Ir. Reese's third mis-statement
is that the E.B .U. appointed the
Official Observers for the 1949
Trials. In fact it was the H.B.L.
Selection Committee that did so .
1\lr. 1\eese apparently does not
know that the H.li.J .. has always
consulted the Captain of the
winning team in the Trials, in
making the final sel!~ction, and
that both before Copenhagen and
before Paris, 1\I. Harrison-Gray in
8
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Mr. Reese· is not · only an practice together. with " hopes."
expert, but a professional player What method will be adopted for
earning his living by teaching, selecting the ultimate players has
writingororganizingTournaments. not yet been announced.
I do not suggest for one
It would seem reasonable ,
moment
he
would · favour
having
regard · to past results, for
" Clients" but the principle of
the
Bridge
Players of Great
selection by professionals is all
Britain to have confidence in the
wrong.
'
The B.B.L. has left the ultimate · duly elected representatives of the
selection of Teams entirely open. four countries which form the
Certain Pairs have been _asked to Britjsh Bridge League.

A

CRITICISM

M RS.
McDougall , of the
Gloucester Club-a ncarsuccessful contestant in last year's
Ladies' Trials- has submitted to
the British Bridge League a
method of future selection which,
·she believes, will create less
disagreement than thos.e employed
heretofore. These are :1. Entries should be invited
from Pairs, a suitable fee being
charged.
~.
A number (say, three) of
- Pairs Contests to be held in which
each Pair plays under a codenumber or letter ; uot by name.
These code numbers or letters to_
be secret.
3. Two expe rts-her "obvious
choice " would be l\'1. HarrisonGray and Terence Reese-to be
appointed as official markers for
these contests. Each hand would
be marked for (a) bidding and
(b) play.
.J . At the conclusion of the
contests, the four leading pairs to
play a series of 100-board matches
to ·eliminate any Pair who might
be considered. as failing in manners,
ethics ur physical endurance.

5. The four pairs thus chosen,
if they passed all tests satisfactorily , should form the repr·esen tative team.
6. If any of the four pairs has
to be dropped for failure to
satisfy the selectors in manners,
ethics, or endurance, they should
be informed of the reason in
writing.
7. A vacancy so created, to be
filled by the next-ranking pair
from the initial contest.
·
8. A tie to be decided by the.
match-pointed results ; recourse
to match-points will not othenvise
be utilised.
'
9. Markers and scorers to be
compensated.
N.B. To make the marking
simple, the Scorer will Jill in
bidding and leads in the normal
way, but the l\Iarkers will ha\'e no
clue to the identity of the players.
No discussion of hands by . the
players to be permitted until after
the tabulated results by the
l\larkers have been posted. All
results to be open to inspection.
1\lrs. l\lcDougall also writes to
the Contract Bridge Journal:-

I.
I

!·
I

~
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I wish to put forward a s~ggcs- so~e players worthy of rcprcsenttion concerning the selechon of ation have neither the time, the
players for 1\Iasters events. These money nor the opportunity to
should, in my view, be based attend.
.
solely on performance in recogThe
writer
suggests the
nised -National competition for publication of an" Honours List'.'
which a scale of marks should be to assist in · the invitation to
allotted.
Masters Events-a/ suggestion we
Selection for certain Masters commend to the consideration
Events is now based on perform- • of both the B.B.L. and the
ance in certain Congresses, which E.B.U.

A . SUGGESTION

I.

I:
I
!
I.

The Editor
Tlzc Co11lract Bridge J oumal.
Sm
I have always · been deeply
interested in women's bridge; and
I have alwa,ys been most anxious
to discover arid help to develop
new talent. I therefore claim to be
as fair and neutral a judge as is
possible to humans with regard to
the selection of the Ladies' Team
for the Internationals at Brighton
next year.
To begin with I accept the
present selected nucleus as
representative of all that is good
and worthy in women's bridge;
I am convinced the Selectors
intended to do their best ; and I
well appreciate that their task
was onerous. I want only to
discuss three players who have
been left out of the provisional
Probable team.
I cannot understand- ! speak
personally- how any country in
the world fortunate enough to
"own " a Lady Rhodes could
even hesitate to nominate her.:_
and her alone- as the team
Captain. As long as Lady Rhodes
is available, no other woman

·

should accept this positipn. In my·
view. she is so outstandingly suited
for the Captaincy that no-one
could replace her. So far as her
qualities as -a player go, I lament
that she was unfortunately
partnered in Paris, and, therefore,
could not develop her natural.
skill and good performance at the
game ; but I certamly would not
hesitate to place her (provided she
is given the right partner) among
the leading woman players of the
country.
The same goes for 1\Irs. A. L.
Fleming, who has more experience
and h.-nowledge of the game than
most women players who may
have been in better form recently.
She has also (a most important
factor) the best match-temperament.
She is, moreover,
always willing to learn, and is,
therefore, improving all the time :
another factor of cardinal importance. Beware the stars who
think they can afford to stop
learning because they know all
that there is to know; such
players will inevitably regress and
slip down the perilous slope that
leads to the Limbo of the Has
Beens.
10
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A third player who has been
overlooked is l\lrs. N. (" Pat ")
Gardiner, who assuredly deserves
very careful consideration.
I do not believe that Great
Britain lacks talent ; but it needs
·a single individual who is willing
to help the team to shape itself and
" get together " in every sense.
The material is there ; but it
requires the guidance of someone who is inspired and unselfish
enough to work in the background
with the single aim of making a

coherent team-entity out of two
or three pairs,'orfour or six players
Pairs and players are useless until
they have been moulded into one
whole. They must play together,
meet often, be friends and have
much more in common than a
system.
This creates the right spirit and
enables them to win. And the
British women should win at
Brighton in 1950-and win m
comfort.
RIXI MARKUS

FAREWELL TO ACOL(
by J\ti. HARRISON-GRAY
Four/Five (no objection to this,
for those thatlike it-I don't). We
are brutally put in our place from
time to time, and learn to our
chagrin in the pages of the
journal that " the scientists have
match recorcls better than
anyone else."*
* See December, 1948, " Science
for the Average player," page _22.
I can't say that we have lost
much sleep over this sort of worry.
But-in the top circles at
.least- " science "is being pumped
into Acol from 'a most insidious
direction.
The surviving members of the.
original Acolytes- Marx, Macleod
and the writer- have lately had
some rude shocks to bear. As an
example, let us study tile pivot bid
of the system in action :

T HE path of progress is sometmes hard to follow, in more
senses that one.
Those who have helped in the
development of Acol take special
pride in the fact that the system
has stood the test of time since
the middle 'thirties without the
necessity for a single change of
any importance. In each edition
of The Acol System of Contract
Bridge the authors blandly assert
" In fact, the system has not
changed at all."
What a luxurious and unique
any
system
reflection
for
enthusiast, and what a tribute
to the late S. J. Simon
J. C. H. Marx, and the inventors!
It is true that the poor old
system has had to put up with
quite a few insults and weBintentioned suggestions. lt has
been " improved " in various
circles, by " streamlining," by the
addition of the Prepared Club, the
prohibition of opening bids on
four-card majors, the substitution
of Blackwood for the original

\.VEST

+962

EAST

.•

4

\? QJ10743 \? A9
0 6
0 A Q 10 9 4 3

+
753
Dealer,
Game.
11

West.

+ AKQ4
North-South

1.
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This hand occurred last April The first__:where Three Hearts is
in the challenge match to decide taken to mean a long suit-is
the British team for the 1949 virtually foolproof. If opener has
European
Chamiponship.
It no Heart support and is unable to ·
looks like a text-book example of bid No-Trumps, he will obviously
how to reach game in the right pass except in the most unusual
suit following an Acol Two-bid.
· circumstances, and Three Hearts
· East o·pens Two Diamonds and will be the best spot. He can
West gives the negative reply of mise to Four Hearts on as little
. Two No-Trumps. East in practice as the singleton King or a small
rebid Three Diamonds (some doubleton. And experience shows
\vould prefer Three Clubs), and that these situations crop up
West is now free to bid his hand quite frequently.
naturally-he tries Three Hearts.
The second theory-with Three
As it is improbable that East Hearts merely indicating a Heart
will have much in the way of stopper-will work in one situation
Heart support, \Vest obviously only. OjJener ' must have one .
shows a long semi-solid suit particular. type of hand : a solid ·
without tops. East's holding of seven-card Diamond suit and the ·
Ace-Nirie is "more than adequa.te, Aces of Spades and Clubs. A
so he .gratefully bids Four Hearts guarded King of Clubs instead of
and watches West display his the Ace won't help him much, for
skill in making 11 tricks.
the defence won't lead Clubs until
This means a nice swing for it suits them-the aufomatic
their side, for in the other room opening lead will be a Heart up to
East pushed his partner to Five declarer's
avowed
weakness.
Hearts which went one down.
Unless responder happens to have
Unfortunately
the
bidding the Ace of Hearts, opener's hand
didn't go like that. Over Three must he something like this :
Hearts East bid Four Clubs.
A9 ~ 62 0 AKQJ972 . + AS
West, with a " sorry-1-spoke "
Science has now steered the
expression, subsided. Four Clubs partnership into a cast-iron Three
was three down.
No-Trumps.
And West (apparently) was to
But would any other pair fail to
blame. His pass was " both in reach the same contract with two
theory and in practice, wrong." bids less?
·
He should have bid four Hearts !
Surely, having opened Two
He failed to realise (so he was Diamonds on such a hand, any
told) that his bit! of Three Hearts bridge player will raise partner's
clid not necessarilv show a biddable Two No-Trumps to Three? This
suit- it might h<tve been merely a is no time for science. If partner
Heart stopper to enable East to has nothing in Hearts, the
go Three No-Trumps.
opponents may still lead a Spade
\\'e have earnestly studied the or a Club ; and if they do lead
:\ col bonk , which offers little Hearts, doesn't declarer in pmcenlightmcn t on this startling new tice invariably hold something
suggestion .
·
like J 10 x x ? And if partner
Let us examine the rival th eories happens to have the King of
from the angle of probabilities. Hearts, the hand is better played
12
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from his side of the table.
to go Three No-Trumps, partner!"
The next system " jmprove- . Therefore East, unless he has a
ment " was seen in the match minimum No-Trump with no lit
between Crockford's anu the in Diamonds, wiii cast around for
Americans:
a more intelligent and constructive
\VEST
EAST
bid; for he knows that West's
K3
A5
force either means slam aspiration
~ J 8 3 2
~ A 10 7
or a hopelessly unbalanced hand.
0 A'Q J 9 G 4 0 K 10 8 :~ 2
But West has only a top-heavy
5
K 53
11 points opposite a weak NoTrump, and starts to , shiver as
D eaIer, E'as t ·
lNorth-South
soon as East leans forward.
Game.
Playing the Acol weak nonThe next example comes from
vulnerable No-TrumJJ, the bidding our match against Sweden in
went like this: 1 NT-3 0 ; Paris:
:~ ~--4 ~ ; ' 6 0.
WEST
E.\ST
As North fortuitously held the
A K H7
Q j 9 5:!
King-Queen of Hearts, this
~ K J 10 5 :~ ~ .. :
contract only went one down, 'vith
0 A9
0. K 10 7 4
76
A J 10 :i
nine tricks ccld in No-Trumps on
any lead.
Dealer,
West.
East-West
Was West's bidding really Game.
necessary?
I wouldn't put it past him to
Our pair bid as follows :
construct a hand on which Five 1 + --:3
3 ~-3 + ;
5 +- G+·
Diamonds or Four Hearts will 4 0- 4 + ;
make and Three No-Trumps will
This bidding doesn't exactly
fail ; but don't we all in practice sound fluent, but they can't be ·
shut our eyes to the singleton blamed for reaching the slam
Club · and the possibly perilous which went one down ·in bo'th
position of the King of Spades, rooms against bact· distribution
and raise One No-Trump direct to and good defence.
Three? And aren't these conThe point is-have Acol players
tracts made nine times out of really reached the period of
ten?
enlightenment when they must
Three Diamonds, I admit, is the open One Spade on the -W est hand?
scientific bid. If East rebids
Does any bidding machinery
Three To-Trumps, you pass and exist for conveying to partner
bask in a glow of virtue. Partner the fact that West has more
must now have a guard in every Hearts than Spades, if he opens
suit.
with the latter? Isn't the proud
The trouble is that partner boast made again and again in
won't bit! Three No-Trumps.- for their Bible that Acol players bid
a very good reason.
their cards naturaiiy? Is it now a
Only an " old woman " will system crime for \Vest to reverse
force with Three Diamonds when with Two Spades after opening
she (or he) wants the hand to be One Heart, if partner shows a
played in Three To-Trumpsgoodish hand with a response of
" l bitl Three Diamonds for you Two in a minor ?
13
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Finally, this haml appeared in to see it through with this minithe Press :
mum is too horrifying.
\VEST
EAST
Suppose you.hold:
+ K Q J 9 4 + A 10 8 6
+ KQ93 <:/ A104 2 07 + KI086
<:7 A Q 3
<yJ 10 6 4
Right-hand
opponent
bids
0 K62
0 A
One Diamond and you double.
One Heart on your 'left, and
+ AK
+ J9543
Dealer, North.
Love All. partner bids Two Spades . In the
Bidding:
old days we used to raise him to
NoRTH EAST SouTH WEST
Four Spades in spite of our poor·
No bid No bid 1 0
Dble
point count. We had the shape
.1 <:7
2 +
No bid 4 +
and four good trumps. We
No bid 5 0
No bid 6 +
didn't want partner to pass a
No comment on the bidding simple raise to Three Spades,
was made in the article, chief which might leave him worried
interest lying in East's correct about the length and quality of
line of play to make certajn of our trump support if he had bid
12 tricks. Before publication, on a weakish four-timer. But do
however, the author expressed the you want partner to think that
following views in conversation : you have a slam in mind?
(a) East's bid of Two Spades , Let us take one more look at
is unconditionally forcing:
West's hand in the example on
(b) West's raise to Four the previous page:
·
Spades is a slam invitation.
+ KQJ 9 4 <:/ AQ3 0 K6 2 + A K
It is difficult to reconcile these
He doubles South's One Dianew theories with accepted Acol mond, North bids One Heart and
practice.
from East' comes the musical
Firstly,
the book states : sound of Two Spades. The
"Acol players do not demand a opponents' bidding can now be
with
contempt ;
very high d~gree of strength for dismissed
take-out doubles, preferring a obviously South's One Diamond
light double to a weak suit was
a
pathetic
third-hand.
overall." We have all been semi-psychic. l\Iust West really
doubling on 11 points and a bit of put the onus on East with a
shape since the Acol Year One.
deli«ate, beautifully scientific If a jump take-out by partner slam invitation of Four Spades?
is to be considered forcing, either
And must East accept the
a colossal range must be given to invitation if he happens to hold:
the hands on which he makes a + A10863 <:/6 OQ103 + QJ95?
simple take-out, or the usc of the
Do we really need all these
" Lederer" double (an integral contraptions of modern science to
part of the system\ is auto- reach this slam? Can any bridge
matically ruled out. No longer player, holding the West cards,
can we contest the bidding over fail to raise Two Spades direct to
·
an opponent's One Diamond on Six?
something like this :
Two thing~ strike a diehard
Kj7 <yJ AQ62 0 j4 + QIO 8 6 Acolyte. East's Two Spades on
The prospect of hearing partner the hand in question is normally
force With Two Spades and having treated as a limit bid. Whether or
14
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not right-hand opponent has
bid over the double, it is a
convenient way of telling partner
that your hand is a bit too good
for a simple response of One
Spade and that you have some
hopes of game if his double
happens to be better than a
minimum.
But his hand is clearly limited.
If he was set on reaching a game
contract, even opposite a minimum double, he could have made
a stronger call, such as a bid in one
of the opponents' suits. This
theory is well covered in the book.
By the same token, West's
raise to Four Spades is another
limit bid. He does not guarantee
a game; but he does want to be
in a game contract, possibly a
sporting one, even allowing for the
fact that East's Two Spades
might have been bid on minimum
values.
To suggest, therefore, that East,

having already limited his hand,
should have to make a slam try
over another limit bid (West's
Four Spades) would, in the old
days, be complete anathema. It
sounds like the very worst form
of trap bidding.
And note : even though dummy
goes down on the table with all of
a 22 count, with five plus honour
tricks, with enormous trump
support and a providential holding
in Clubs to fill in East's loserseven then East has to play well to
make the slam.
,
Is East really expected to
picture this gigantic hand and
make a slam try merely because
Vlest has jumped him to Four
Spades?
I don't like these new theories.
They don't seem to fit in with my
pet slogan "Bid what you think
you can make."
They strike at ·the very roots of
Acol philosophy.

SHARON IN DUTCH
+

Contract, Six Hearts by South;
Lead, the King of Diamonds by
West.
Mrs. Culbertson's solution was
to win the Diamond lead; draw
trumps ; play Ace of Spades and
10 7
finesse the Ten and, subsequently
\? K Q J 10 6 5
to take a second finesse. .
0 8
Sharon produced the super+ A 72
This problem , m;ginally posed fi cially attni.ctive method of
by Jose phine Culbertson, gave winning the Diamond and ruffing
l\lr. Tupper Bigelow's ni ece, a Diamond ; crossing to the Ace
Sharon- Canada 's original Awful of Trumps ; and _ruffing Dummy's
Child- the spring board from last Diamond. The King of
which to jump into one of her Hearts clears all outstanding
percentage calculations: a lucu- trumps (which break 2-2), . and
bration with which readers of the now the Ace King and a third
Contrac t Hridge J ournal were Club put in one opposing hand
with the unenviable task of
regaled in September.
15
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leauing a Spade or conceding a method ·of playing the hand.
ruff-discard which makes the Slam Admittedly it does not have a
airtight.
very great advantage over
In the problem , West held .. the Sharon's- I calculate the odds in
Queen to four Spades and East the favour of . Mrs. Culbertson at
Knavedoubleton. l\'lrs. Culbeifson about 25 to 24- but this is a very
based her play on the theory that different result from Sharon's
the outstanding Spades would be claim that the odds in her favour
4-2 rather than· 3-3, and the are :J to 2.
Queen and Knave more probably
There must be many -of your
split than in one hand. Sharon readers who, like Mr. Hubert
believed . that so long . as both Phillips, " do not like to sec the
Spade Honours were not opposite theory of chances misrepresented"
th e hand which won the third -and I feel therefore that promirounu of Clubs, she was bound-to nence should be given in the pages
gain : although she was willing to of the " Contract Bridge Journal"
agree that some " stinkers " to the fact that the Sharon
might fal se-lead the Knave from articles should be read entirCiy
Oueen Knave, or lead an Honour for their entertainment value. As
from nothing. The lead of a such, they are superb.
. Yours faithfully,
Spade Honour- inevitable in good
play-puts one to a hideous guess.
A. R. REID,
l\lr. A. R Reid, who was one of
Edinburgh.
the many to pin-point an error in P.S. The article, of course,
Sharon 's analysis, last Christmas,
contains other fallacies (more
easily detected and therefore
of th e lk llange r Th eory, writes as
less dangerous) 'in addition to
follows in defence of i\1 rs. Culbertsun's line of play.
the fundamental ' probability'
Th e Editor,
fallacy : for example, it is uot
necessary for the missing
" Th e Co ntract Bridge Journal ."
honours to be divided in order
Sir :that l\frs. Culbertsoi1's play
should succeed.
11111 111
"C'est
M fi CJII C, ma is I'C n' est
There is, however, a third
jJct S Ia gucrrc."
·
method of tackling the hand ; and
The article " Sharon and while the Editor of the Journal is
Jose phine" published in your no mathematician, this appeals to
September issue made delightful him as a bridge player.
rcauing, but , of course, it is built
Win the Diamond and take two
up on the sa me fundamental rounds of trumps. If they breakfa llacy which 1 described in my as they do- cash Ace and King of
No te in yo ur March issue. You Spades. If an Honour drops on
will no doubt recoll ect that in these two rounds, the hand is a
yo ur !\l ay issue you published a pianola. If the Queen and Knave '
most lu cid lette r-from l\fr. Hubert of Spades drop Doubleton, you P hi lli ps co nfi rming my argument. make Seven. If neither comes
:\ correct application of the clown , you must play for a 3-3
theo ry of probability shows that split and , if that works, the hand is
l\lrs. Culbertson 's is the better safe for Six.
·
16
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The only distribution that kills
this· is Q J to four (or more)
Spades in one hand. Whether this
is a better percentage play than .
advocated
by
Mrs.
those
or
Mademoiselle
Culbertson
Sharon, I wouldn't know.
On reflection , however, I
believe the best line of play is a
combination of all : Win Diamond and ruff Diamond ; ··make Ace of Hearts, ruff
Diamond and play King of
Hearts; play Ace and King of
Spades. If no Honour drops·, play
a third Spade, for a 3-3 break. 'If,
however, either opponent shows
out on the secoiUl Spade, the best
shot is now to play Ace and King
of Clubs ! The third Club may put
in the hand uJitlzoul the Spades and
the ruff-discard is inescapable.
One thing my method avoids:
the maddening feeling when East
bobs up with Q] x of Spades and
a Palooka makes the contract
where the Expert fails.

~

l
1

One more point : the bidding ·
was, with N-S Game, E-W Love,
One Heart, Two No Trumps
(fording-to-game), Five Hearts,
Six Hearts. British bidding would
go a. little differently: North
might bid 3 N .T. to One Heart,
might show One Spade, might do a
lot of things. But, whatever
mean s was exploited to reach Six
Hea rts, th e fact that West passed
and led th e King of Diamonds
ought to give South pause in his
play when the Hearts break
evenl y.
\\'est has, presumably, at least
four Diamonds, if not five ; and
two Hearts (shown). Without the
former, the King of Diamonds
would be a bad lead in expert

play. It is probable, then, lhal
West docs not also hold much of a
Spade suit, or-not Vulnerable
against Vulnerable opponentsWest might have taken some
action : on
Q J x x and
OK Q 10 x x, a butt-in might be
found.
Therefore, my own preference
would be to lead low from North
rather than · from South, playing
East for at least ·One Spade
Honour-if I did not play off the
two Spade winners. This would,
I know, involve taking, .a finesse
on the first round, merely because
of the entry situation : I should
be tempted to lead the Eight,
ducking from South. As it
happens, this line works where the
finesse through \Vest puts Declarer
to a horrible guess.
There is one thing about Sharon:
she may not be right in her
"projects" for Miss Poindexter's
Academy, but by the Lord Harry,
she gets the
bridge-players
thinking.

+

MR. REID'S POSTCRIPT
I. The various distributions
of the Spade suit with their
respective probabilities arc as
shown on page 19.
II. Assuming that West is the
player to whom the lead is thrown
by the play of the Club suit, then : .
l\lrs. Culbertson's plan succeeds
in all cases except Nos.
12, 16, 19 and 20.
The Editor's in all cases except
Nos. 1, 2, 5 and 16,
and Sharon's in all cases except
N os. 8 , 1?-· 16 , 17 , 18, an d 19
•.
Continued
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BEATING THE CouNT
by EWART KEMPSON
the days of my youth I
I Nindulged
in the box-fight with
great enthusiasm. Out of fifteen
staged c:;ontests I drew three; won
two and lost ten. As a protagonist
of the box-fight I was not a success
but I am inordinately proud of
never having been knocked out.
In managing to beat the count,
I moved quickly, guarded my
points with great care, played foxy
when in an extra tight corner,
rested my 147 pounds for brief
periods in a horizontal position.

All this came back to me as I
looked at a hand from a recent
match in which Colonel Walshe,
Mr. Pavlides, Dr. Hurley, my wife
and I struggled home by 570
points against Mr. J. O'Neill,
Mrs. McMenamin, Mr. Des Purcell,
l\lr. L. Bastow, Mr. Dermot Egan,
Mr. Noel Byrne and Dr. R. Belt0n
in Dublin.
The hand was dealt by West
with East-West vulnerable:-

+ KJ

\? Ql06

0

832

+ AQJ103

+ A4

\?]973
OAKjlOG

+75

In Room 2 the bidding was
brief and uninspired :WEST

Nonnr

EAST

In the other room the bidding
was:
Pavlides

I+

No bid
No bid
No bid

Purcell
2 0 .

3 \?
No bid

1\Ir. Pavlides led the King, the
Ace and the Four of Hearts. East
ruffed with the Seven of Diamonds
and led the Six of Spades. The
declarer played the ~ce of Spades
and then led the Seven of Clubs,
Dummy's Ten winning.
A
Diamond was led from the table,East played the Four, South the
Ace and \Vest the Five.
Mr. Purcell now led the Five of
Clubs, \Vest played the King and
Dummy's Ace won. On the lead of a Diamond from the North hand,
East played the Nine and this is
where you take over the South
hand. Do you finesse the Knave
of Diamonds or do you play the
King?
You know that \Vest started
with four Hearts because East held
only two. You are practically sure
that West started with five Spades
because he bid the suit without the
Ace, King or Knave. He has
pia yed one Diamond and two
Clubs so his thirteenth card is the
vital one.
What about East? He held two
Hearts and he ruffed the third
round with the Seven of Diamonds
subsequently playing the Four.
An echo in trumps is made when
holding three cards, plus the
ability to ruff something. At Trick

Soun1

1\lrs. l\Ic
Menamin Hurley Bastow Kempson
1
2
No bid 2 0
No bid No bid No bid

+

Walshe
No bid
No bid
No bid

+
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-t East led the Six of Spades
(surely the lowest of four) in the
hope that West held the Ace and
would give him another ruff.
Surely East's hand is easily
counted :
four Spades, two
Hearts, three Diamonds and four
Clubs. Surely West's unknown
card is the Queen of Di~monds.
Here is the deal in full : -

+ K]

C{}

0

Q 106

832

+ AQJ103
• 0 10 5 :~ 2
C{} AK84
0 5
K 96

+

- . 9876
C{} 52
0 Q9 74

+ 844

SHARON IN

DUTCH
co111im~e~l

bilities, the foregoing means that
~he probability of play succeeding
IS:-

Mrs. Culbertson's 12,496/16,100
Editor's
12,080/16,100
Sharon's
11,966/16,100.
IV. The probability of th~
Editor's play succeeding is,
however, almost certainly better
than the figure shown because no
account in the foregoing is taken
of the fact that the player with the
long spade suit will be less likely
to be thrown into the lead by the
Club play: If due regard is paid
to this it seems that the Editor's
play will be the best of all.

+

A4
C{} ]973
0 A K J 10 6
75

+

from p11gc 17

III. Translated into proba- '

Number of times
distribution may be
expected to occur out
of 16,100 deals.

Distribution

No. WEsT
1. QJxx.x.x
By the clever play of ruffing
2. QJxxx
the third Heart with the- Seven
3. Qxxxx
of Diamonds, and by the equally
4. Jxxxx
brilliant defence of · playing the
5. QJxx
King of Clubs on the second
6. Qxxx
round, East and West could have
7. Jxxx
forced South to play the King of
8. xxxx
Diamonds at Trick 8.
9 Qjx
10.
Qxx
But as neither of these plays
11.
Jx.x.
was really made, Mr. Purcell ·
finessed the Knave of Diamonds 12. XX.X.
13. QJ
and made ten tricks.
14. Qx
It should be noted that only 15. Jx
the joint. defence described above 16. xx
beats the count ; one is useless 17. Q
18. J
without the other.
19. x
And in any case it doesn't ~0. explain how I came to stop at
Two Diamonds with Three No
Trumps cold.
19

EAST

x

·1
Q
xx
Jx
Ox

QJ

XXX

Jxx
Qxx

QJ X

x.x.xx
Jxxx
Qxxx
QJxx
]xxxx
Oxxxx
Q]xxx
Q]xxxx

120
780
195
195
1,560
1,040
1,040
260
1,144
1,716
1,716
1,144
260
1,0-10
1,040
1,560
195
195'
' 780
120
16,100

PORTLAND CLUB DECISIONS·
The Con tract Bridge Journal is
privileged to record the following
decisions:
It was reported that the
Secretary of the Cairo Committee
of the Egyptian Bridge Federation
had written as follows to the
_Chairll}an · during August · in
connection with a Tournament
played at one of the Cairo Clubs.
" Law 86. (Defender claiming
or conceding tricks). Does the
wording, ' A defender may show
any or all of his remaining cards to
declarer,' mean that he_ puts his
cards down, or is the wording to be
taken as meaning that he shows
his cards secretly to declarer only?
If this be the case and the defender
shows his cards to the table can
declarer claim a penalty and have
these cards considered as exposed
cards? "
The Chairman had replied,
" Law 86 only permits a defender
to show his cards to the declarer.
If he makes a claim by announcing
a card or cards that he holds he
becomes liable to a penalty under
Law 20 (b). If he exposes his
hand the cards are exposed cards
and subject to penalty. Declarer
should not, however, take advantage of this tn claim more tricks
than he would normally and
properly have made." Approved.
CANADA. A Canadian visitor
to England asks:.. Is it justifiable as a game to
have on the table for reference a
book issued by Culbertson giving
the suggested bids and replies ?
Culbertson in his Preface or
opening justifies the practice which
to me seems absurd. If correct
for one, all the players could llo
this and the game becomes the
20

subject of long delays and loses
the element of indi,;dual ability
and memory."
It was resolved that this is a
matter, for the management of
each Club and not. a matter of
Law. Few, if any, Clubs would b~
likely to permit the practice. I n
private houses the host stands in
the same position as the Club
Management Committee.
AMERICAN TEAM v. THE
LYNDHURST CLU B . -The
Chairman reported a decision
which he had been asked to make in a dispute during this l\Iatch.
Declarer is playing a contract of
Three No Trumps. There were
five diamonds in dummy and one
card of entry. Three rounds are
played and there are left the 10
and 7 in dummy and the bare 8 in
an opponent's hand. Declarer
plays to the card of entry and
says, "Play a Diamond." whereupon dummy played the 10. A
defenCler protested and claimed
that, as declarer had not named
which diamond, they can make
him play. the 7. The .i\Iatch
Manager was called but said he
could not give a ruling as no
Duplicate Laws were available
and nothing had been said as .to
which set of Duplicate Laws
governed the l\Iatch. The Chairman of the Portland Club was
rung · up on the telephone and
gave a decision that declarer had
intended the diamonds to be
played out in their natural order
and that the play of the 10 could
stand.
The Committee considered that .....
the first question to be decided
was as to what Laws operated in
the i\Iatch.
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The Americans htight possibly
Under the new Duplicate L·nvs
lta,·e considered that the · Match / the· Director has to be called and
was being played under the new " if dummy prematurely touches '
International Duplicate Laws or indicates a card and the
which were then openitive in Director decides that such act was
America but not in England, or of assistance to declarer the
the 1943 American Duplicate Director may require or forbid
Bridge Laws; with neither of declarer to play that card or its
which Sets of Laws· were the equivalent."
English players familiar.
The Committee came to tlzc
The current Set of Laws conclusion by six votes for and
authorised by the English Bridge three against, that having regard
Union for use in England in to the ·fact that both the declarer,
Duplicate Matches were the Laws by not naming the partciular
of Duplicate Contra~t Bridge card, and the dummy, by not
19:i5,
(the
1943
American asking him which card he wanted,
Duplicate Contract Bridge Laws had commmitted offences, the
never having been adopted in Director would be justified in
forbidding the play of the 10.
Great Britain.)
In issuing the 1948 International
·
·
Laws of Rubber Bridge the
THE GLOUCESTER CLUB,
Preface to the European Edition LONDON, W. had asked for a ·
contained the following sentence : ruling on the following point.
" Until the new Edition of1
The cards were apparently
the Duplicate Bridge Laws is correctly dealt and the bidding
available, Duplicate Directors completed and the opening lead
should follow the provisions in made. On the declarer's partner.
this book wherever they apply tabling her cards which included
rather than any previous the Spade Ace, the leader also
edition of Duplicate. Bridge tabled her cards saying, " I also
Laws."
have an Ace of Spades." It was
Th e Committee decided that this then discovei:ed that the leader's
proviso brought this particular Ace belonged to another pack and
dispute for decision under the 1948 that apart from this all the hands
Rubber Laws where the situation were correct.
W <L<; covered by Law 20 (b).
In
Perhaps you will._c;;ay \vhether or
the absence, therefore, of any not there should be a redeal. I
evidence th a t a ma jority of the would draw vour attention to the
players had agreed that a play fact that on- this question Paras.
had been improperly suggested by 12 and 14 of the International
dumm y th e Committee were Laws appear to be contradictory.
unanimously of the opinion that
A reply had been sent to the
th e play of the 10 should stand.
Gloucester Club by the Secretary
The Co mmittee fell that it with the concurrence of two
would be useful , as llic new members of the Card Committee,
Int ernational Duplicate Laws arc informing them that there must be
about to come into operation in a redeal.
l ~ n g l and , to give their decision had
Th e Commillce finally decided
thest• new La ws bee n in operation.
that it would seem probable
21
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the leader had picked up the procedure· was quite clear, but if
card from the other pack and 55 the matter was in doubt. The
the ' deal had, therefore, been declarer wished the lead to be
correctly made. In that event the treated as a correct lead but (1)
reply sent to the Gloucester Club does he decide this before dummy
would have to be withdrawn and is exposed or after, and (2) must
the decision would be that the West lead a Spade and is the _
deal must stand with . the con- declarer the fourth or second
sequent penalties in respect of the player? " •
exposed hand.
The Committee felt that there ;. The Comm£ttee decided that
was no contradiction between declarer may make his decision at
Paras. 12 and 14, the - latter any time before a card is played by
referring to cards from the pack in declarer eve~ if dummy has
use and not to cards from other inadvertently exposed his hand
,before attention has been called
packs or games. ·
(Since the Committee's decision to the incorrect lead. If declarer
two new factors have been decides that the lead shall stand
discovered. (i) The second Ace of then he becomes the second
Spades was of a different colour player and play continues as
and, therefore, could not, as a thoqgh it were a correct lead.
separate card, have been included Dummy can be exposed before
in the deal. (2) It had not come declarer plays from his own hand.
If the declarer wishes to have
from the other pack of cards on
the
lead from the correct hand
the table which was complete with
its own Ace of Spades. The only Section 57 (b) applies.
There seams to be some coninference seems to be, therefore,
that two cards were stuck fusion between Laws 54 and 55 . .
together in the deal and that the Some players seem to think that a
additional Ace of Spades became lead out of turn can be dealt with
unstuck in the leader's hand. In under either Law. This is not so.
these circumstances the Chairman Section 54 applies as to the first
has decided to leave the original part to an offence committed by a
defender who exposes a card
dec~sion as it stands at any rate
until the next meeting of the before play to the previous trick
has been completed, and as to the
Card Committee.)
second part where a ·player
THE WESSEX CLUB OF "plays out of rotation," i.e. where
BOURNEMOUTH asks for a rotation has already started. It
ruling in the following circum- can never apply to an initial lead.
stances:The contract was Three N 0
The Committee gave further
Trumps by South and East led a cu11sideration to the time at which
small Spade out of turn as the ai1 opponent can ask to have a
initial lead before dummy had Convei1tional Bid explained to
been cxpo=-&d . The declarer him. It was 11nally decided to
pointed out the irregularitv . .,-The allow such a question to be put by
question then arose whether Rule a player at any time . until the
54 or 55 applied. If 54 the Auction is closed.
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BRIDGE ARTICLE
APPEARS

EVER-Y FRIDAY ·
together .with a

WEEKLY PROBLEM

NEWS FROM . EIRE
by NOEL BYRNE
Q NCE again Dun Laoghaire's and the Congress Pairs ChamCo ngress
provided
the pionship-a performance which I
curtain-raiser for another season, venture to prophesy will not
a season which promises to be easily be equalled. David Rivlin,
both the busiest and the most P. P. Donovan, Mt.:s. E. l\'lcCarthy
interesting we have experienced. and
P.
McKenna
retained
Amongst the multitude which possession of the Team-of-four
thronged the Town Hall (until · Championship and l\Irs. F.
yours truly was almost compelled McMenamin's team improved on
to run an Open Pairs on the roof) their Runner-Up position of last
we were delighted to renew many year, by winning the Ladies
friendships from across the channel Team-of-Four. The other memand sti ll more pleased to greet new hers of her team were l\Irs.
friends. Miracle of miracles, none R. McConkey, l\Irs. V. l\Iahon and
of our Tropllies left our shores, ' l\Irs. J. J. O'Doherty.
thanks mainly to a couple named
There was unanimous agreeRuth Giddings and Dermot Egan. ment amongst our players that if
This pair accomplished the we were to continue 't:o compete in
wonderful feat of winning both the European Championships and
the l\lixed Pairs Championship have any hope of making even a
23
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gdod showing, we would have to added to the Panel. Even if not
get down to the task of team- successful, one or more of the
building in real earnest. A scheme players could be selected for
was finally approved, which further training, at the discretion
provided Jor . the selection of . of the Selectors. The twelve men
twelve men and the nomination selected are;-]. ]. Bastow,
of the six ladies who represented E. 0. Barry, P. P. Donovan,
us in Paris, as provisional Panels, D. Egan, ]. Harold, ]. A. Kelly,
U1e players on which would R. Belton, F. W. O'Connell,
undergo a course of intensive ]. M. O'Sullivan, N. Peart,
practice. Provision was made T. D. Purcell, R. Sheehan. No
·that either Panel could be challenge has been received b~
challenged by a team ·and if such this Panel as yet, but the ladies
team were successful in winning, have been called to battle by ·
'they would automatically be
Colllillucd u11 page 31

FIFTEEN Y .EARS AFTER
A CORRECTION

by LESLIE DODDS

T

UH.
the page of ScrapBook (Bridge variety) back
to 1934. Ewart Kempson,
Lion of the North, was playing in
the Gold Cup with his favourite
partner, Selby Wraith. The hands
fell as follows and Wraith at South
was in Seven ·Sr,ades :KQx
CV' AK8xx

embarked on a Vienna Coup,
played off the King of Hearts and
Ace of Diamonds, following with
four trumps. Now, if East had .
lield the Diamond King, the Grand
Slam would have been landed ;
but the Red Minor Monarch
bobbed up in the West hand and
the squeeze failed, together with
the Kempsonian hopes for that
year's Gold, since the small slam
O.Qx
was bid next door and was · a
K7'3
pianola for twelve tricks.
_
. • 85
• 10 ~1
Now,
fifteen
years
later,
Mr.
<yJ7
·CV'J10942
Leslie Dodds re-read on a sleep0 ?
0 ?
less night as a (much too exciting)
soporific " Kempson on ConAJ9xxx
tract "wherein the hand is recorded.
<yJ Q X
He writes, . with characteristic
0 Ax
generosity to his old friend the
.• ASx
author:. "I found tl]e hand played
West opened his top Heart, won by Wra1th where he failed to make
by the Queen ; two rounds of Seven Spades, '~·hich . was not
trumps were all that were needed ; surprising ; but where you failed
and a second round of Hearts to detect the error, which is really
broke the bad news. Wraith now quite amazing-." Mr. Dodds goes

+

+

+?

+

+?
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on to say he thought the readers should not be difficult, as there
of the Contract Bridge Journal have been eight Club and Diamond
would be interested; and suggested discards from East and \Vest, each
sending the following analysis to • one of which ·must have been
the Editor, if E.K. would give his informative.
permission. . This was, equally
" If West holds three Clubs, the
characteristically, forthcoming.
play is : Trick 9, Ace of Diamonds;
Now, Leslie Dodds loquilitr : - · Trick IO, 'King of Clubs; Trick
" Let us do what Wraith should II, King of Hearts, squeezing
ha vc done : consider: what a simple East. If West holds anything
hand this is if we refuse to be else, the 1 sequence is altered to
confused by the fact that North Trick 9, Ace of Clubs; Trick 10,
holds the Queen of Diamonds ; King of Clubs; Trick 11, King of
let us consider the situation as if Hearts-still squeezing East. .
North's holding were merely two
"Yes," concludes l\Ir. Dodds,
small Diamonds : for the Queen " the contract can always be maoe
in question is a mirage.
against any adverse distribution ;
" It now becomes obvious that arid-but for that misleading
the play of the Kin~ of Hearts at Queen of Diamonds-Wraith
Trick 11 must infallibly squeeze would have fo.uncl the answer! "
\Vest. The play is easy :-Trick
(lVlr. :Oodds, by the way, was
fi , G, 7 and 8 arc won by South's surprised Mr. Kempson omitted
fonr remaining trumps, North to find this answer before he wrote
discarding a Heart, a Diamond up the hand; but it is only fair
and a Club ; and at this stage, the to E.K. to state that l\lr. Dodds
only " view" to be taken is as to admits to having dipped IOO times
wh ether \Vest has three Clubs · into " Kempson on Contract"
with his two remaining Hearts, or before writing-whenever he comhas he some other holding? This pletcd-thJs corrective analysis.)

NEW .BOOKS
1'eviewed by lVI.
HOW'S YOUR BRIDG E
lrv 1'/,, .,. ,,cr Osbum
t /:al!t'l' awl Faller , 10/fi)
Ho wever excellent the material and
•·minent th e author, the text book on
hrid ge can never benefit ·more than a
sma ll sect ion of t.he co mmunity .
One n •asu n, of course, i~ th e appalling
" llltn'a<lahility " of most bridge
11 rill'rs , wh ic h redu ces to sheer hard
laho ur a n ap preci ati on of th e points o f
\'alue . Si mon wa s quiclt t o cash in on
the par t ia lit y of th e bridge 'public for
hrig ht an d ~ n a pp y writing with cleft
hu ma n t ouches.

HARRI S O N-G~Y

But the keen enthusiast who decides
to digest " Di:rcy 011 Slrip-Pic1y " for an
hour in bed each night will merely
drift into a stupor. Take the classic
loser-on-loser example on page 473 .
If the reader were to lay out the cards
and p~g away until he liad made Four
Spades by his own unaided efforts, he
might eventually develop into a better
man ; but why should he exert himself
when he' has onJv ,to read on to sec how
it is done ; ani'l anyway he is never
likely to meet such a hand, so why
should he bother to memorise the
exotic technique ? And so the value of
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subject in all its aspects-a formidable
i\tr. Di.xey's teaching goes out of the
task indeed, but in my opinion no one
window.
has done it hctter than ·this former
It seems to me, therefore, that the
book in the form of a , quiz is the
Irish international.
Soon after I started playi~g bridge, I
answer to the bridge player's prayer. '
remember asking the self-appointed
It has been tried before ; it wiii be
club expert fnr an explanation .of
tried again ; but a famous American
squeeze play. "Nothing in it," he
teacher, Florence Osborn, Bridge
replied airily, "you just play off all
Editor of the New Yo1·!1 Herald T1·ibtme,
has hit the jackpot.
your trumps and hope someone will
Her book is divided into 50 sections,
discard the wrong thing." This book is
each containing four problems on
for the seeker after perfection who
bidding and one on play ; and believe
realises that there is rather more in the
it or not, they are the sort of problem
subject than the above advice can
that you and I arc up against every
cover.
day. Here is one taken at random :
As Guy Ramsey very properly points
out in his preface, the tardinal
+ 7 r:::}AQ]62 075 + AQI05:.1
requirement for execution is recognition.
SouTH WEsT
NoRTH
EAST
This is brought out in one of Frcehill's
1 r:::}
No bid
1
No bid
museum pieces, an example of the rare
2
No bid
2
No bid
double ruffing squeeze:
?
You arc South with the above cards.
+ A] 6
\Vhat call do you make now ?
r:::} 6 4
This is the answer : " South passes,
0 K 10 7 2
as the hand has · fizzled into a misfit.
KQ94
North has been unable to raise either
H
7
4
3
Q 10 8
of his partner's suits or to bid Nor:::} 9 2
r:::} 7 53
Trumps, so he must have a long Spade
0 A 8 4:.1
0 QJH65
suit and not much else. With no hope
10 3
86 5
of a game, South has no choice but to
K 52 pass."
r:::} A K Q J 10 8
How many of us can bear to pass
0partner's second bid of Two Spades
A] 7 ~
with this hand? But surely we
recognise the lay-out. VVasn't it on
The Queen of Diamonds is le~ and
just such a hand that we pressed on
South has to make Seven Hearts . . As
only the other day, to wind up with a
the lead marks \Vest with the Knave
toss for 800 ?
and East with the Ace, the trained mind
Tliis is an American book, but the
recognises that dummy's King-Ten of
usual stumbling block for British
Diamonds is a douhle ruffing menace
readers has been cleverly avoided. In
that offers a far better chance for the
submitting our solutions, for instance,
contract.than the simple Spade finesse.
, to Bl'idge World problems, we arc often
Dummy therefore plays low to the
infuriated with the audacity of the
opening lead and South ruffs. After
Americans in daring to differ with us
five rounds of Hearts, three Clubs and
on points of bidding technique. I am
the King of Spades, this position is
· assured that 1\lrs. Osborn has taken
reached :
special pains to bring the bidding
problems into line with current British
r:::}
practice, and I for one have no quarrel
0 KIO
with her answers. This is a rare
K
compliment to be paid by an American
97
+ QIO
writer and, we might be permitted to
r:::}
r:::}
hope, a sign of the times.
0 J9
0 AS

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+A

+

+-

T H E S Q UEEZE AT BRID GE
by H. G. Fl·eehill '
(Faber aud Faber, 10/6)
It is many years since w~ have had a
monograph on Squeeze play. This
book is an attempt to cover the

+

.,_ +
-f)

- ~ 10
0
+2

Now the play of the King of Clubs
(note the lead is in dummy) squeezes
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both East and \Vest simultaneously.
The Squcc:e at Britlgc will make you an
expert practitioner in five minutes or
\Vork it out.
The book includes a remarkable
even five weeks ; but as nothing gives
series of example hands, each of which
quite such a glow o{ satisfaction as a
is preceeded (an excellent feature, this)
cleverly execuled squeeze, It will
hy a matrix showing the basic position.
presumably have been a worthwhile
labour.
lt is idle to suggest that a close study of

RESULTS
GOLD CUP

2nd Round (to be completed by
December 11th)
1\liss l\L Jon as beat
R. Evans by 1 1.1\I.P.

G. F. lllathieson beat
R. J. T , Gibson by 39 1.1\l.P.
Dr. Wood Hill beat
C. B. Landau by 3 1.1\l.P.
Guy Hamsey beat
Mrs.•H. .1\lcDougall by 16 1.1\l.P.
A. Elliott beat
1\lrs. P. Ill. \Villiams by 9 l.i\I.P.
Mrs. Harrison~Gray beat
!llajor F . North by 41 I.l\LP.
G. C. H. Fox beat
E. W . Tuck by 67 I.M.P.
J . T. Heese beat
P. R. G. Charters by 41 !.1\l.P.
1\lrs. C. H. Griffiths beat
J. J oseph by 5 I.M.P.
F. Farrington beat
H.. Vincent by 56 I.l\I.P.
H. Franklin beat
G. L. 1\Iitchieson by 69 1.1\I.P.
R. B. Everett beat
T. 0. Penn by 25 !.M.P.
\V. l\lorley Burry beat
Emlyn Lewis by 30 !.M.P.
Gordon D. Johnstone beat
T. Ill. Bone by 24 I.M.P.
Halph Evans beat
Baroness Knoop by 43 I.~I.P.

Southern Area, 1st Round
1\lrs. G. Barnett beat
G. G. Wilson by 12 I.l\I.P.
H. P. F. Swinnerton Dyer beat
Baroness Knoop by 1 1.1\I.P.
(2nd Round to be completed
·December 18th).
Northern Area
H. Franklin beat
J . E . West by 35 1.1\I.P.
(2nd Round to be completed
December 18th)

by

by

WHITELAW CUP
1\lrs. Fitzgibbon (Worthing) beat
l\lrs. E. 1\lorgan (Worthing) by 1540
pts.
Mrs. A. L . Fleming (Tunbridge Wells)
beat l\Irs. S. Harrison-Gray (London)
by 810 pts.
l\lrs. A. Hurner (1\liddlese.x) beat
1\lrs. N. I. Parker (1\:ent) by 3820 pts.
l\lrs. E. S. Holland (Nottingham) beat
l\lrs. G. Tracey (Scunthorpe) by
7690 pts.
1\lrs. R. Evans (Boumemouth) beat
1\Irs. Flemmish by 190 pts.
(2nd Round to be completed by
December 11th)

CRO CKFORD C U P
London Area, 1st Round
L. Tarlo heat
l;. Hamsey by 9 1.)\I.P.
J. Nu nes beat
Mrs. Ill. Harrison-Gray by 2 !.M.P.
~1. \Vulach beat
G. C. H . Fox by 44 !.M.P . .
A. Elliott beat
J. C. J. Tatham by 121.M.P•
.\ . H. Lederer beat
!\Irs, l\lcDougall by 7 I.l\I.P.
J. Pavlides beat
;'\lajur F. North by 31 I.l\I.P.
J. Tarin beat
G. H. Hammond by 15 1.1\l.P.

NATIONAL PAIRS
North of England Championship
Scunthorpe Heat
l\lrs. Vickers and l\Irs. Cartwright.
1\Irs. G. Tracey and Mrs. D. Hutson.
l\lrs. \V. E. Vickers and l\lrs. Brereton
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MELVILLE SMITH TROPHY
R. T. Gibson b~at
J. H. Hammond, by ISll pt.s.
.
. ]. Griffiths beat
C. E. Davis by 80 pts.
.\ . J. Smith ·beat
: W. Carmichaell\lason by 1780 pts.
l\1. Wolach' beat
A. Elliott by 2950,pts,
i\lrs. P. Williams beat · ·
G. Ramsey by 3390 pt.s.
L. Tarlo beat
S. C. Kastell by 870 pts.
1\lrs. R. l\IcDougall beat
J. N unes by 420 pts.
Dr. J. Whitby beat
H. Swingler by 6680 pts.
l\lrs. l\Iarkus beat
..1\Ir. H. !'reeman by 1740 pts.
SIDNEY WOODWARD C UP
l\lrs. Bill beat
Major F. North by 1140 pts. ·
..-\. J. R. Blok beat · . .
l\Iajor W. E . L. Rees by 3750 pts.
\V. S. Grimshaw beat
·
Miss Dransfield by 17il0 pts.
· D UVE EN SHIELD
1Jivisio11 I
.
A. S. Stockton beat
M.lss H . Harris
Civil Seryice C.B.A.1 beat
G. B. Burrows
.Civil Service C.B.A.1 draw
H . \V. Haycocks
C. G. H. Fox beat
G. B. Burrows
-Divisio11 II
Gloucester Club 1 beat
]. A. T. de Boer by 2360 pts.
R. F. R . Phillips beat
W . B . Softlaw by 1060 pts.
'J. Lincoln' beat
N. F. Wallis by 3520 pts.
G. A. l\'Wier beat
Cdr. P. G. Richards by 2570 pts.
Division I J.I
l\I. F. Saunders
Battersea Polytechnic beat
!\lay and Baker 11 by 2070 pts.
P. C. Shepherd beat
Imperial College U by 830 pts.

L O ND O N FLITCH
G. Forbat, L. Bradley, R. H . Newman,
P. Gordon, J. Tarlo, P. Kuhn,
i\1. Fenton, A. L. Della-Porta, Trevor
Harris, L. Tarlo.
S u r r ey Hcnt
1\Ir. and l\lrs. Blok. 1\lr. ancll\lrs. Burns.

PAIRS G OBLETS l\liss i\1. Hearn and J. H. Boatman.
L. J. Homan anrl K. Hacke. . .
W. Carmichael-i\lason and A Stem.
i\lrs. D. K Gill and i\lrs. Funnell.
A. Lederer and \V. Langert.
Baroness Knoop and l\lrs. N. Kahn.
L. Vlolfers and A. I gel.
l\Ir. and Mrs. F. W. Collins.
_ i\lrs. P. 1\1. Williams and F. Emmet.
I. P. Gibb and G. G. Hobson .
G. D. Sharpe and E. G. Broadbent.
Cdr. Barrett and C. Landon .
1\lr. and 1\lrs. A. E . Cole.
1\Ir. and .!\Irs. H . Freeman.
W. S. Grimshaw and Dr. P. ~\ . Urownc.
The players in the London l\Iasters'
Individual are .: L. Baron
G. F. l\lathicson
S. Bendix
J. Pavlidcs
S. Booker
J. Pearlstone
I.. Vv. Dodds
R. Preston
L. Ellison .
E. Rayne
N. Gardener
.J . -T. Reese
l\1. Harrison-Gray Dr. l\1. Rockfclt
K. W. Konstam
A. Hose
Dr. H. Leist
B. Shapiro
Dr. S. Lee
N. Squire
1\Irs. R. 1\Iarkus
R. Swimer
J. C. H. Marx·
J. Tarlo
L .T\lrlo
Thr.e e sessions will be played , each
at R p .m ., at the London · Club,
16 Berkeley Street, W.l. Spectators
will be welcomed-with 110 charge for

admissio11. ,

ORDER OF MERIT
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.
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Hf.tJJIInS

Answers to EDl\lUND PHILLIPS,
Esq., Competition Editor, Co11lract
Jlf·idge j ou nwl, 172 Chester H.oad ,
Nurlhwich, Cheshire, not later than
J an. 7lh , 1950.
Solutions
and
names of pri ze winners in th e November
Competi t ion will appear next month.
PnouLEM No . . I (12 points).
Ea~ l- W es l.l~ am e. You, South , h old:
+ 7 2 ~Q I083 OA5 + 109876
The h iddin~; proceeds :
\\' EsT
No nn1
E AsT
SouTH
?
I +
3 0
4 ~
What do you bid ?
l'nouu.n • No. 2 (12 points) .
Love All. You, So uth hold :,
+ J 875 ~ 6 O A5 + JIU7642
North, lhe deal er, opens One Heart
and East Passes. \Vhat do you bid ?
l 'HuBLEM No. 3 (12 p oints).
Love :\ 11. You, South , hold :
1\ G ~ :\ J 10 9 7 5 0 K 1,0 4
The bidd ing proceeds :
SoUTH
No RTH
,..
I ~
2 +
3 ~
4.0
?
\\' hat do you bid ?

+

+4 3

#

.

. _r _

..

by Edmund Phillips_

·

The
CONTRACT
BRIDGE
J OU H NAL otTers a prize of TWO
. GU I NEAS for the best set of solutions
to t he foll ~wing problems. In the
event of t wo or more sets of solutions
bei n ~; of equal merit, the monthly
prize wi ll he. divided.

•

tiJ~nnetlltiJn·

· . ,J.. ,

This

.

PnoDLEM No. 5 (12 points).
North:South Game. You South hold: .
. KQ9653 ~]98 07 : + A'J10:
The bidding proceeds :
NORTH
EAST
SOUTH \VEST
1 0
1 <y'
1
No bid
.:
2 0
No bid
?
What do you bid?

+

PROBLEM No. 6 (12 points)
1
East_.West Game. You, South, hold:'
+ AKJ92 ~ 1032 . 0 K987 .+ 4.
The bidding proceeds:
SouTH
\VEsT
Nonn1 EAST
1 +
No bid
2 ~
3 + ·
?
V{hat do you bid ?
PnoDLEM No. 7 (12 points)
Game All. North-South 20. You,
South, hold :
A 9 3' ~ A J 7 5 0 ] 9 2
.7 6 4
The bidding proceeds :
·
NonTH
EAST
SoUTH \VEST .
10
2 +
20
3 +
No bid
No bid
?
....What do you bid ?

+

+

PnouLEM No. 8 (16 ~oints)
WEST
EAST
+ AK4
+ 832
~ K 10 2
~ Q5
.
0 AQ6
(j J .7 4 2
+ AQ53
+ KJ96
Contract, Three 'No . Trumps by
\Vest. North leads the Queen . of
Spades_. Plan the play.

U:be $ensons <Sift ••.
• . . for your Fr iends
A set of Bridge Ash Trays (4 pieces:
1 + ; ·l ~ ; 1 0 ; 1 + l ·made from
Cristall Glas,s . . . . 5/6 per set.

I 'IWBLI; ~ I

No. 4 (12 points)
Eas l -\Vcsll;ame, You, Soulh, hold :
• . \K j!l ~ 2 O J 10764 + K93
The biddi ng proceed s :
EAST
SOUTH
\VEST
NORT!l
I ~
Doubl e
No hid I NT
2 0
?
\Vhal do you bid ?

Also very attractive for Bridge Clubs
60/- per dozen sets.
··

GEORGE EAMES LTD.
26 Daleham Gdns,

.
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Answers

to Novembe~ !. Competition
•

I

PROBLEM No. 1 (12 points)
East-\ Vest Game. You, South, bold:
+ J S <yiKQ 107 4 OA64 _. Q102
The bidding proceeds : .
EAsT
SouTH WEST
NoRTH
1 +
2 <y1
3 '+
Double '
No .bid
?
·i
" . i
I
· What do you bid?
ANSWER.
1,. Four Hearts-12 points. The
bidding sequence has been peculiar, to
say the least, and it is no~-vulncrable
partner ra~her than vulnerable opponents···· who sl10uld be suspect. II
opponents' bidding is genuine, it is
impossible, in · view of your honour
strength and two trumps, for partner
to have a double. The only explanation
is that he has unablanced heart .
support, hopes for a cheap 'sacrifice and
expects you to read the situati!Jn.

•

.!

·~

PROBLEM .No. 2 (12 points)
. North-South Game. - You, South,
hold ':
_
+ J 5 3. <yl Q'7 0 A K J + Q 6 5 4 2
The bidding pro~ecds : SouTH . WEsT
NoRTH EAsT
1 • . . 2 '<yl
N'o bid
I +
?
V&at do you bid ? : ·

-

.

ANSWER ..
2.· Two No Trumps-12 points.
Three Hearts-3 points .. Partner's bid
is of coqrsc forcing but you have opened
on the weakest of balanced hands and
should · do your utmost to ·di;;courage.
It is time you.have no spade stopper,
but partner will realize you arc rebidding at an 'unexpectedly high level
and will not go on in no-trumps unless
be Iia~ something in spades himself. ·
P.RosLi.m · No. 3 · (12 points)
'Love All. You,' South~ hold:
+ 7 <yl K Hi 8 5 4 2.
I( J 9 · + 10 5 2
The bidding proceeds : _
"NoRTH
SOUTH
2<yl
I +
3<yl
30

0

3.

\'V11at do you bid ?

?

'

ANSWER. :.
3. . :N); bid-12 points.
Four
Spadcs--CS points. This is a fairly close
decision. ·. Partner has shown 6--t
distribution and sufficient honour
strength to justify th~ forcing rebid of
· Three Diamonds despite the lack of fit
for your suit. A typical hand would be :
+ AKQxxx <ylx .OAQxx_ + x~;
opposite ~uch a holdmg, ten tricks w~ll
depend on a three-three break _m
spades, odds which . arc just not qmtc
good enough for a non-~ul~crab_lc game.
A " preference " bid m dmmonds
would of course be futile: you have no
reason to expect Four Diamonds to be
an easier contract than Three Spades.
PROBLEM No. 4 (12 polnts)
Love All. You, South, hold :
A J <y1 A 10 0 Q 5 2
1\: Q 10 S 5 3 •
The· bidding proceeds :
NORTH
SOUTH
.1 0
1 +
?
Wh·at do you bid ?
ANSWER . .
4. Two No Trumps-12 points.
Three Clubs-6 points. \Vith a count
of 16, a sLx card. suit and a fit for
.partner, you should want to make a
strong rebid. Two No Trumps is
better than Three Clubs because three
to a low honour in either major suit
will give you a certain double stopper
only if the lead comes up to your hand . .

-

+

+

PROBLEM No. 5 (12 points)
North-South Game. You, South,
hold:
• QJ6 <yiQ84 09872 + 652
· The bidding proceeds :
SouTH
\VEsT ' NoRTH EAST
No bid
1 <yl
Double No bid
?
\'Vlmt do you bid?
ANSWER.
5. One Spade-12 points. Two
Diamond~5 points. One No Trump2 points. Partner, having doubled
hearts, probably has four spa~cs, and
with your weak hand you should not
neglect a possible opportunity to sell
out at the one level. Of the alternatives,
the orthodox Two Diamonds is better

30
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than One No Trump, since the latter
bid normally indicates a minimum of
one plus honour trick and is likely to
encourage partner to continue.

FABER BOOKS
The Squeeze
at · Bridge

PnouLEM No, 6 (28 points)
\\ 7EST
EAST

+
A952
<:;? A76
OA863

+

10!6

K1087
CV/ K9532

H. G. FREEHILL

'I can lay my hand on · my heart

0-

and say I have never read a more
interesting monograph'- Guy Ramsey
. Illustrated.

+ 54
+ AKQ9
West deals at Love All. Bid the two
hands,
ANS\\'EH .
EAST
G. \VEST
No bid I
1CV/

How's Your Bi:idge ?
10/6 FLORENCE OSBORN
This unique quiz-book, by The
Bridge Editor of the New York
Herald-Tribune, for the first time
permits the reader to play each
hand as at the card table with only
his ow11 and dummy's hand show11.
Illustrated.

4.

3 + 3
1 • 2
5
3 ty> 4
4 NT 6 5 + 6
6 . 0
5 0 B
No bid
A maximum pass.
2 A
one-over-one bid in this
situation is so rarely passed that it is
better to make the exploratory
approach than to jump to Three Hearts
with only three card trump support . .
3
East surely wants to be in game,
and there is still the faint -possibility
of a slam .
4 No need to hurry. \Vest will of
co urse make a slam invitation later.
5 Completing the picture of his
distribution.
n The Culbertson convention.
7
East has the requirements for
5 NT, but must sign off I Partner has
s hm~·n three aces but, having passed
on gmally, can have no other pictures.
Also, by his preference bid, he has
shown three cards in hearts. A loser
in each major seems inevitable.
8 Completing
his
picture
of
distribution .
o_ ~he _Five Diamond bid can only
be md1cahng a four card suit, hence a
doubleton club. A discard for the
losing heart is therefore available
making the slam just worth bidding. '

Culbertson's
Summary of
Contract Bridge
5/6

With resume of new rules.

24 RUSSELL SQUARE, LONDON
ANSWER.
7. The King of Spades-12 points.
East's confident no-trump bidding
surely shows a double stopper in
hearts, hence a lead in that suit
is likely to waste a tempo. The best
chance seems to be to find partner ,\·ith
. a spade suit. The king should be
chosen because there may be a
singleton que~n on the table, and
because you wish to force early entry
into partner's hand.

PHOULEM No . .7 (12 points)
East-\Vcst Game. You South hold ·.
+ . K94_ ty>AQ8G3 <)As + 7s2
fhe bidding proceeds:
SouTu
\VEsT
NoRTH EAsT
2
No bid 2 NT
I ty>
No bid
3 0
No bid 3 NT
All Pass
'
What do ~ou lead ?

+
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C outi1111ecl from page 24

Mrs. J. O'Neill, :Mrs. J. ].
O'Doherty, l\'lrs. V. Mahon,
:Mrs. R. Giddings, Mrs. F. V.
Fowler and Mrs. N. Byrne.
The teams, ladies and mens to
compete at Brighton will 'be
selected early in March and will
the!l. have a further period of
trammg.
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BRIDGE INDEX
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS
NOTTINGHAJ\1

HARROW
HARROW DRIDGK CLuo-16 Northwick
Park Road, HARROW, Middx. Tel. Harrow
3908. Good standard Bridge in enjoya~le
atmosph ..re. Sessions twice daily, PartnershipS
and Duplicate.

CRA>ITOCK BRIDGE CLUB-480 Mansfield
Road, Nottingham. Tel. No. Nottingham
65921. Proprietress : MRS. D. M. HnPKWELL.
Hon. Secretary: N. R. C. FRITH. Visitors
WPiromed. Excellent venue for matches In
l\lidlands.

LONDON
CRoCKFORD's-16 Carlton House Terrace,
London S.W.l. Tel. No. Whitehall 1131.
5/- Parinersbip, TuPsday Evrnlngs. 2/· Part·
nership, Wednr.sday and Friday evenings.
R. PRovosT, Managing Director.
A. J. HoRsNELL, Secretary.
DoRSET CLuo-3-5 Glentworth Street,
Baker Street, N.W.l. Tel. Weiheck 1039.
Regular partnership and duplicate. Stakes
1/-, 2/6 and 10/-.
LVN DIIURST CLUo-36 Finchlcy Rd., N.W.8.
'Phones PRimrose 5858 and 3435.
Shilling
Partnership every afternoon. Duplicate pairs
every Monday fortnight at 8 p.m. Fully licensed
restaurant. For full details apply Secretary.
PARK LANE BRIDGE CLUB, 28 Curzon
Street, W. l., Tel. Grosvenor 1469. Stakes
fld. , 1/·, 2/6 and 10/-. Partnerships at 6d.
and 1/- on Monday and Wednesday afternoons
and Tuesday aud Friday evenings. Duplicate
Jst Wednesday in every month. T.V. Ill. Cotter,
· ·
Secretary.

SIDMOUTH
BRIDGE & SoCIAL CLua,Esplanade,Sidmoutb
Devon-Open daily 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sundays
from 2.30 p.m. Periodicals in Lounge. Visitors
are welcome.

WORTHING
1\ltR,BIILLE RltSIDE>ITio\L BRIDGK CLUB,
Sea Front, Heene Terrace, Worthing. Daily
Sessions 2.30 & 8 p .m. Licensed Restaurant.
Visitors Welcomed.
:: Telephone 6~31 / 2. •
Particulars from Secret:o.ry.

CUT
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E. B. U.
All who desire to further the
development of Contract Bridge
as a Game should be members
of, and support the

.ENGLISH
BRIDGE UNION
_.,

•

E.

n
B.
D
u.

E.

Membership of the Union may be
obtained by :
(a)

Dir.e~t. app~ication

to
LEAVER COLE & CO.,
30 Budge Row, LONDON, E.C.4,
Registrars,
or
(b) Through Appropriate Affiliated
County Associations .

•
The Subscription to the Union is only
per annum and entitles you tu :

D
B.

D
U.

5/-

(a) All Literature.

(b) Entry to all National Competitions.
(c)

JA voice in the management of
game .

.
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